
p;> by a ft/. e*gn power r.vKhorir.es abfltulon- 
into', cumut Lie denied, and the words e- 
• jii.'lly embrace the cases of a domestic em- 
!• n-j* o, and re.;- >n exists why it should beex- 
> '.nlfctl; Tory further contended tlw.t though 

ease had never been CJrfircttvly decided 
i ’England or in our own courts, yet the in- 
v liunticn of the judges as well as that of the 
elementary writers appeared clearly to be in 

kfavoi* of the ensnred’s right to abandon, in 
■'asc of a domestic as well as a foreign em- 

bargo. 
For the defendant it was contended/ that 

|the words of the policy did not embrace the 
case—that if they did, such a contract would 

,.bc void, as being against the public policy.— 
fAn ensurance is in the nature of a wager.— 
A wager which is to give a party an inter- 
est different from the gclieral interest of the 
community is void. YVherevpr a contract of 

(insurance 
makes it the interest of either 

tarty to obstruct a measutc, or to prevent 
he passage oi enactment of a measure which 
he government thinks necessary and for pub- 

lic good, it is void. Moreover, an act of con- 

gress is the act of every citizen in the com- 

munity-the plaintiff himself is one of the 
framers of an act for which he now claims to 
recover a large sum of money from defend- 
ants. 

The court held the case under advisement, 
& this day a very able opinion was delivered 
by the presiding judge, Washington, in favor 

oof the ensured; That the detension under th<* 
Embargo was a loss within the words or 

Cleaning of the policy; authorized an a- 

jBandoninent; and that the plaintiff was en- 
vrkled to recover. 
\ April 25. 

DESTRUCTIVE TIRE ! 
About 5 o’clock yesterday morning, a fire I 

broke out in Chatham street, a lew doors a- 
bove the arsenal.—It is sa<d to have origi- 
nated in a house occupied by Mr. Warner. 
In a few minutes it communicated, to the ad- 
joining buildings, and extended its ravages 
to Tryon Row and Augustus street in the 
rear. About 25 buildings were consumed. 
The principal sufferer, with respect to pro- 
perty, is Mr. Lorillard, Tobacconist. Per- 
haps no fire has occucied in this city forma- 
lly years which has produced so much real 
'distress. Although the actual loss of pro- 
perty (with the exception of Mr LoriJlarcTs) 
is not great, yet most of the families who in- 
habited the houses in Tryon Row and Augus- 
tus street, are poor, and have lost their all. 
Jlouseless now, and stript of furniture and 

^loathing, they have claims upon the public * 

cralty v> hich should net be withheld. 
.% Ar. Y. Merc. Jdv. 

N bw*Yo nk, May 11. 
fetters and papers to the 27tn of March, were 

reived in this city by the British brig Vestal, 
m Lisbon, which men lion th.il tl'.e Maff|tiis 
mans, was at Kequijo.in Galicia ion the 11th ; 
1 that lie was so situated :is to be able to cut 
'the communication of the Fivr.:;.; with Gulli 

ia and I.eon. Vigo was in possession of the 
IS.ianiuids. Three English frigates had urrii<ul 
there with supplies of ammunition. The French 
had not entered Lisbon. 

The Vestal trailed in company with the Ilrc- 
Mien brig Vesta, that arrived at this port last 
week.Jit r AJv. 

IS A 1.1,! M OB Msv 12. 
TV< an arte tr >r.v^Lt.- i linn*.re J£p- 

lljecai Rep>.\jiican, Mfc'ng-, that the fctb*r .liata ot 
A.h xnmlri i, had pr*;>irc»i t spi :n r .1 pinner tor 
lr. Jjairfsii, v ho, .•> tie? their com- 

it';c, a reirttoirwr" »>> ,»u;v htvc,*ttj>-f 

v s*X'- **ty- 'V mor ‘on amt wilful fi-l^er 
\ >J <.e J«l,nr>» be pi»4Al, Hs.iu i«. umrnci- (A 
jsiSek filiu- cvjtrf^irfcsenWa .I-,-fit. fact. 14, 

»*i ti*n Wt r&pj^l ri Britljflf; i^ompinv, in rotiii 
,Ct c'* it' ll' •'‘rt.hr-.* 'nrtug so far < on»!»ie;.*.i 

si'1 ible p?r«.’‘sto pr.iii it ut earn igcs, hail 
l l.'.Atthc df;ht IJi'ifcttrt St «te» 

lirnikl do them the honor to cross it first, f. on. 
V’nrc thecorppuny were to retire to Aicvr.ulria 

in honor of the occasion. The comph-ti- 
1 cvtuis briuye, seven ciph'i'.s of a nil .r. length 

,,a'i)-'ahlc- water, tinea d >npr to so pu::!i-- 
■tpijlti! at. undertaking', aoii toe I •.•.•sidcMl cmihi 
Btiop lew tli-.ii favor tlie crowning of tlteiriiohk 

|er.#i'pi'ize with his prercncc, puiVicitl:*t It as it 
coltl not partake ot any party comp e.vion what 

Surh is the iiiformation we have received upon 
subject.... American. 

Ai^EXAVPRrA, May 9 
\ esterdnv the president of the United States, fid head so t departments honored the < oizciis < f 

Alexandria with their company at a public din 
ler agreeable t(« an invitation given them. The 
•resident was rnr t at the foot of the Potomac 
•rkige (which he passed in In* carriage) by the 
dli'^cr* of the second legion of militia >... ho.se- 

lf’•» accompanied by an escort trout ca|-.tain 
* troop til cavalry, anil a numb v 01 

r citizens on horseback U was <'on:hir.ud 
rkc tov" down Washington *tr-c\ .to Rmj reet, where he > is mceiv- i !•. >1 Kurnev, in:! the difll*nt uniform o-.mp' roc., in m lit,'.’ 

I'.vlio sainted him as In- passed, ami w iiun lie h .< 
lighted at Mr Caton’f Hot. I, *he m h- ,.o j. ... 
fcdaral s.iUile. 'fin* President was ,-evsv dm >tr. Cnton s by the commit ir of arrangement, l^id the citizens of the town wire i iji !u ed 

paid their rexpeetto then respected and w I 
pie guests. The military oltiueis .. so i,<| 

» the president and Ins suit, and wcniutio- 
Mccdhvco! McKinney. At 3 o’clock the company s it down to an elc- 

r * ’l dinner, piovidrd bv Mr Caton. 
IVm Herbert, £s<|. Mayor of the town, presi- ded, supported ly the li <n. Judge \ U,.i.Kn, and 

.col. Sunnis m vie. p< .I- ... Af’ei dinner, tin 
JWillowing toasts were drank, intprsp^ rsed vdi 
*" >gs and tntis'C ; and w are ii i| pv to s iy, t!i t !*ni no former oe.c.as' >n, have we ..ecu a more nu 

c" 'r,,'*k n "* re-oc' i.i- n.np *iiy. an the erea.i »' Sonin.t,iy and cheerfulness pervaded every iiintrnunrr : 

#'• ih'-l; Slrt'-s, their union the his'n of their 
*'• ‘-'Vth, peace and hjpp.n,- <•, 

2. The Constitution o| tuc United S» .tea, tin 
n'einrr.t nl their i|. ion. 

3. The Pco.p of the United States, too jn.it htiti'nile tin: r:yhis ol others, too proud to cur- 
1 (2*1(1# r ii* ov%*ii, 

4 1 In- Congress of the V • ted Slates—inav 
Uj1 11 delit»erations result in their country’s wti- 

Judiciary of the United States. 
>>. 1 lie xdvinicetiieiil of Science and tlie difTu 

H°* InCormation, the best aliment to true Li 
■e.-tv 

7. Internal Improvement and facility of inter 
>ir«e. 
« J’eve and friendly Intercourse with all Na 
'rn fU'in;; cor cspondeiit depositions, 

f K mb Mi mon of G«n Washington. 1<> Ilf bi^e-a ni ilcroe* of our aloriou* Re 
0 niton. 
*' .'ifrii litjre, Commerce and Mannfae 

rt -s. 

i1 * ^ nithti* of the 1/ S well regulated, tin 
r tt Hufw.r/k of (he Republic. 
I; i A ""> ‘"d Nsty ot the U States. 

^ eriran !■ »?• 
n >h‘ /‘•Clie nt of the Lmttd Statet. 

rosptmj to Alex m.lrii 
Flj it.e Srt, atr of State. 

knowledge 
tin hi'}' i:o 

p tiliitfon* to." the Midii'ion of ktv 
• i.1 % \,t j v tt'illi'4C<* a * ulij A IS o! pi t 

1 

«' 

1 
Dis- 

B. the Sf-'rstiry of the Tn 
-The District of Columbia. 

By the Secretary at Ifiir* 
The Second Legion of the Militia of the 

triot of Columbia. 
After the President ami llemL of D.pait- 

ments had retired, 
James Madison, Esq. President of the United 

States. 
The heads of Departments. 

VOLUNTEERS. 
By the Aferckantt. 

The Secretary of the Treasury. 
By the Officers of the Second Legion. 

The Secretary at War. 
By James Keith, E* 7. 

May this day terminate ah party distittetnns. 
Bit Mr. Hopbine. 

The Cliicf Justice of the U. S. 

■ Nk\v-Yoi;k, May 8. 
A letter from Washington, ^received i's 

this city yesterday, mentions that General 
ruRRKAU, tlie French minister, has been 
recalled by his government, and that his suc- 
cessor is on his wav to the U. S. 

A letter from Baltimore of the flth ins* 
says—“This morning the United States’brig 
‘d ten, sailed for England and France.” 

■ Baltimore, May 8. 
A letter front Annapolis, of yesterday’s 

date, informs tis, that the governor of Mary- land resigned his office on Saturday ins*.— 
and that the legislature will be convened a- 
bout three weeks hence. We have heard no 
reason assigned for this proceeding of Gov. 
Wright. Jivtn. Po.it. 

Washington, May It 
Ex tract of a letter from 1 Washington dated 

May 2, 180‘J. 
Archibald Lee, Esq. of this town a 

staunch Federalist, goes out as messenger 
with dispatches from our government to En- 
gland. He will take the stage from this to- 
morrow morning for Norfolk, where he will 
take a swift sailing vessel and make tlie 
best of Ids way to England.”.Eastern pa 
fier. 

[There isan error in the preceding^ which 
in my place, it is proper to correct. Air. 
Let in not an especial bear, r of der patches. 
Bound to Europe on his ovtiparlicu/ar of fair a, he called fas I presume any gentle 
man would have done in a similar ca~c ) on 
'.he Secretary of State, stating his intended 
voyage, and offering his skndces us bearer 
of any despatches or letters government 
might wish to forward. 1» this way he took 
charge of letters to be delivered in England, 
without uny compensation or officialappoint 
merit for that particular hurjiose.']. ...Afoni 
tor. 

THE E\QUlltER. 
RICHMOND, M.1Y 16. U;e9. 

il/'Tlie following communication Irom 
the pea of a profound aJatbematician ex- 
plains h curious Piienimnion, which lias 
been for several days'“ all the rage” in 
ILchmond.—The principle may thusbepro 
veil, without the a ul of Mathematics. Let 
t circular board be placed at AC with its bot 
tout at A, and its top at C—two pins being 
inserted at A and C, capable of marking oil 
upon the paper the lines, ,in which they move. 
A.-.v a fact, that it this circle be revolved oil 
a pitce oi paper from A t> A, the pin A wilt 
deset ibe the curve A^/A, t ailed a citcloid, 
and the pin C will de.-cri je the two ncmicy- 

| ctoids CH and HC. NoV, it is u fact that 
in making liiis rev hitioi of the circle, the 

) pin A will only arrive a'-a in the horizontal 
: diameter, b.j the time fa, gets to c-and 

**s much further as Cc is than Aa, so mncli 
[raster <;oes tlie lo/i C move than the bot- 
tom A.———VV hen these pins have passed the 

| Horizontal diameter, it u a fact, that they 
■i chungc velocities—that is A mov.-:s from a 

| to si, in the same tunc that C moves from c 
-o b. 

j TO THK EDITOR OF THE lCNqCIRER. 

I SIR, 
I received j’or.r J*“tter last night, and rc- 

j gret that 1 have not Sufficient time to answer 

particularly, by your next paper the several 
points which you require relative to the 
wheel; which lias of late engaged so much. 

,of the public attention ; but 1 shall endeavor 
i<> give you a-geonietrical demonstration of 
the proposition Irom the properties of the Cy- 
cloid ; and my ideas of the general c<-nse- 
q if-: Ces which fTow from this proposition. 

It a wheel (the half of which is seen at A 
DC, and the whole at the center of the dia- 
tpaui) revolve along a plane A //A, from A 
<o A, tin- lowest point ;\. or th it in contact 
wbh the plane, at the commencement of the 
motion, wi | move with less velocity than the 
upper point C, or that diametrically opposite 
or the first ninety degrees; but afterwards 

A will move quicker, and C slower. In more 
general terms, any point in the lower semi- 
circle wjll move slower than any point in the 
ujtficr semicircle. 

Let the wntcl lie supposed to revolte un- 
til it has accomplished half a revolution, or 
»h it the point A has arrived at -f, and the 
upper point C at /?. Li t A a-7 be the path 
d« scribed bv A in its motion, and Cc/?, the 
pain (Icscnind by O. 

Th rough the renter F,, draw the lint EDc 
parallel to the 'J ufiycnt at A or at right an- 
gles to CIA cutting the paths ot A and C in 
a and r.. 

If is a proposition well known in Geometry 
fh.it each of the corves Aa.7, and Cc/?, is a 
semiev rlnld equ* to twice the diameter AC, 
of the generating circle—therefore these sc- 

micycloids are equal to each other, or the 
points A and C (hiring Haifa revolution of the 
wheel have moved over equal sp.Aces. Hut the 

I space Cc which C has described in a quar- 
l ter of a revolution i-. greater than the space 

Aa wh ch A has described in the same quar- 
ter. For join CD—then by a property of the 
cycloid (vid. Hutton’s Mathematical Diction- 
ary, Kmnu rsoti, M’Laurin and Cuvalto) Aa 
or Cc is equal to twice Cl), and twice CD 
is ereater than twice CEthc radius of the 

j wheel, or than CA the diameter; but Aa^7 
is equal to twice Cif.—Therefore Aa is les 

t His been than <’A ; and 
is greater tb»m 
than Cc 
a le ss space 
of a rrvoluti 
|< v pp.< j 
of i's 
may 

proved that Cr 
•Wherefore Aa is les: 

lint A has moved ovet 

point C during a quartet 
refit e A has moved with 

during the first quadrant 
in the same manner it 
id that any other poim 

*h the lower senticliT.tfc moves s'.riwcr than 
r>*iy other point in • l»c upper Semicircle— 
Therefore 2cc. Q K. D. 

The same ma\ be demonstrated geometri 
catty without the C)cloid bv the law •> of moti> 
on. Let tlu*. wheel be supposed to lie station- 
ary; h to revolve as a MU wheel—Then 
the motion of C may be supposed to be com- 
pounded of two motions, one in the direct! 
on of <‘E, and the other in the direction of 
C.f. In like manuer the motion of A may 
he resolved into two motions, one in the di- 
rection ot Ab>, and the other in the directi- 
on of AF, :« tangent to the circle at A.-vBut 
(V/uml AF being < cpul and contrary to each 
other, the wheel neither lias a progressive 
motion or a retregade motion ; but merely a 
rotatory motion. Again if the wheel be not 

stationary ; but urged by a horizontal force 
alniii’; the plane A/JA, at the same time it 
revolves muml its axis. Each of the points 
C and A is urged by the same force in the 
same direction; but being at li e same time 
actuated by the two equal and opposite force* 
(..-■/ and AF ; the moll <4 (' along the plane 
'■* more progressive than A—Therefore C 
mo\cs swifter than A or Amoves v. it.li less 
velocity than.C.- 

Cor. Is'. If the wheel lie supposed to 
have a progressive motion from A to/?, and 
at the same time to revolve about its axis 
in a contrary direction of a carriage wheel; 
and in a plan.- perpendicular to the Hori- 
zon Then the under point A will move 
svi’.h more velocity than tile upper point C. 

Cor. £d. If a wheel move from South to 
North in a plane parir.Uel lothe Honor c.. 
and at the s.one time revolve about its axis 
from .East to North. Then all the points of 
the western semicircle will move slower 
than the points of the Eastern semicircle. 

Cor. 3. If a wheel move from South, to 
North, in a plane paralhf* to the Horizon, tfc 
at the same time revolve about its axis, frefm 
W est to North ; then ail the points of the 
western micircle will move s «■ i fter than all 
the points ot the eastern semicircle. 

Cor 4th. If a wheel has a progressive moti- 
on from South to North ; and at the same time 
revolve about its axis in a plane perdcmlicm 
lar to the horizon, either from East to West 
or from West to East— Fhen all the points of 
the wheel will move with equal velocity.— 

With respect to what proportion the veloci- 
ty of A bears to the velocity of C, in differ- 
ent points ol the fpiadrant A C ; I found from 
a calculation by the method of Fluxions ; that 
the velocity of the upper point C, is to the 
velocity of the under point A, as twice the 
cnnrd of the arch of the circle, over ivhir.h 
A or C may have moved, to the difference 
between twice the. diameter, and twice the 
chord of the supplement of that arch. 

Avery remarkable corollary is therefoie 
deduced; and which may be supposed at 
first to contradict the truth of the propositi- 
on, that every point in the under semicircle 
moves slower than its corresponding point in 
the upper semicircle. 

1 he corollary is this, that the velocity of 
A at ihe point of contact with the plane, is 
actually the same with the velocity of its 
opposite C ; but in the smallest arch which A 
afterwards describes, the velocity changes. For before A describes any arch, there can 
lie no chord— I'he re fore the two ratios are 

equal. Wherefore it may be demonstrated, 
that if the point D moves round the under 
semicircle D A F,* while its opposite point F moves over, the opposite semicircle, that 
tlu greatest difference in their velocities will 
be in the points bisectingthe quadrants D 
A and A F ; but exactly at the points A 
and C, their velocities will be equal. 

| 1 shall now proceed to apply these princi 
pies to the motion of the earth round the 
sun in the plane of the ecliptic ; and to point 
out, generally, the various phenomena which 

I 
must necessarily result, and will demou- 

l strate, that not only the tides, but the storms 

| at the equinox—the trade winds and other 
winds—-the rains, as also animal and vege- table life, are considerably affected by the 

[difference of velocity in the two hemispheres ol the globe. 
In the first place, with respect to the mo- 

tion of the earth round the sun —Although 
every point of a wheel describes, as it re- 
volves along a plane, the curve called the 
common cycloid ; yet the points of the earth 
deesribe curves different from the common 
c>cloid; but of the cycloidal species.—In the 
common cycloid, the base is equal to the 
circumference Of the generating circle ; :tnd 
the axis is equal to the diameter of the ge- 
nerating circle. But those cycloids which 
the points ofthe earth describe are different. 
1 he proportion between their axis and base, 
depends upon the proportion between that 
space of the earth’s orbit, over which she 
moves in twenty-four hours, and the circum- 
ference of the globe; and as this proportion varies in different points of her orbit, the 
species of cycloid generated, must also vary --But that specie?, which the earth de- 
scribes, are of the most elongated kind; for 
the circumference of the earth’s orbit is 
nearly five hundred and seventy millions of 
miles; and the circumference of the earth 
itself only twenty four thousand eight hun- 
dred and sixty-three miles. Therefore up- 
on calculation, the proportion between the 
axis anil base of these cycloids, which the 
eartii describes, will be found to be nearly 
as 1 to 63. 

I he difference of Velocity. in the two He- 
mispheres of the Globe ; during her diurnal 
rotation, varies considerably front another 
cause. The axis of the Earth is neither 
perpendicular or horizontal to the plane of 
tbe Ecliptic ; but makes an angle with it, of 
about 66 deg. .’>2 sec.—Also the ax> s always remshis directed to the same stai^lwbile the 
Earth describe- an Ellipsis round tbe sun 
Hat to ascertain the change in the difference 
of velocity from this cause, requires calcula 
tions which the present time or the scope of 
this Essay does not permit. 

In the next place, with respect to the tides; 
what particular effect, the difference of ve- 
locities in the two Iiertiispheres may pro- 
duce, 1 have not yet ascertained : only can 
demonstrate, that they must be affected, if 
the opposite sides of the Earth move with dif- 
ferent velocities ; for it is shewn in Sir Isaac 
Newton’s I'rincipia ; that as the equatorial 
parts ol the Earth move quickest ; they will 
recede farther from the axis of motion, and 
enlarge the Equatorial Diameter—Besides 
the truth of this theory has been domonstra- 
ted by actual measurement. Therefore as 
like Causes produce similar effects ; n dif- 
ference of velocities in the two Hemispheres 
of the Earth, must also produce a difference 
in tbe Gravitation of these parts. Where- 
fore by the Principles demonstrated in tire 
second book of the Principia; the waters 
which encompass tbe Globe will be higtieai 
in those parts of the Earth, which move 
swiftest. Also since it lias been asce rt ained 
f* om the same principles that bodies near the 
Poles, are heavier, than those towards tin 
Equator ; and that a Pendulum which vi- 
brates seconds near the Poles; vibrates slow- 
rr near the Equator—In like manner, all 

A 

no^ir* most ’de licafict tor twelve hcon of 

j the earth’s rotation than for the oilier twelve. 
Aiso h Pendulum will vibrate slower for the 
one half of the diurnal rotation ; than for the 

j other halt. Again since the muscular force 
I of animals remains tlie same; while their 
j (irn\ ;ly chances; it likewise follows ; that 

I 
the Human s'jRxtes with all animated nature 
are more powerful lor twelve hum sin every 
twenty-four; and that their muscular force 

|gradually increases and decreases in every I rotation of the fim lh ruuud its axis, 
j A circumstance here presents itself; which 

I have frequently, heard, but never credited, 
:and used to trqut asu Phenomenon only of! 
superstitition—although now 1 perceive that 
a species of plausible argument may be of- 
fered in its support. The circumstance to 
which I allude is this—That some persons 
are said to lie able by suspending a Key or 
other weight across their Thumb, to denote i 
the particular hoars of the «l iy. Ii may ! 
therefore be possible that the muscles of I 
some individuals are mi irritable by the 
change of gravity as tt produce this Pheno- ! 
ineuon. 

That the storms of ‘lie e juinox, the t rttde ; 
j winds, and other wind*, must be nftccicd on 
! titer same principle as the tides, is evident ; 
but in what particular manner, it is impos- sible to determine without much time, la 1 

bor and calculation—I shall therefore close 
i the subject at present, by noticing one re- 
markable phenomenon in astronomy ; which 
appears to me more capable of being solved 
by this theory, than any other—1 mean tlic 
spots in the sun.—The most rational opinion 
which has been advanced on this subject is 
bv Dr. Wilson of Glasgow hi the 61th vol- 
ume of tit- Philosophical Transactions.— 
Pile Doctor supposes, that they are h .Hows 

jin the surface of the luminary ; that tin* I 
I vast body of the sun is made up of two kinds 
[of matter very dj He rent in their qualities; 
I that b> far the greatest p.m i» solid and 
jdaik, and the darl: globe is encompassed 
| with a covering ot some resplendent sub- 

j stance, which ebbs anJ flows like the waters 

I *m toe surface of this earth ; and consequently 
causes these hollows periodically (as several 

| of tltem have been observed; to appear and 
[disappear. 
! The greatest objection wlrch bar, been 
started to the Doctor’s theory is, that no 

i 
dr.use could i>e assigned for the ebbing arid 

l flowing of ibis igneous liquid on the sun— 
Hut If- we suppose with Dr. Masheline, that 

I the sun lias not only a rotatm-v motion about 
its axis, but a progressive motion with his at- 
tendant planets through the regions of space ; then every difficulty will vanish. J. W. 

I Atancheat rr Slcatlrtny, ~} 
14c/t Alay, lfc09. 5 

I * Lot F he supposed to he a point in the wheel 
j diametrically opposite to iJ. 

Timeo Danaos et dona ferentes. / 
The Federal prints arc pursuing a most 

extraordinary career. Not content \vm li 1 la- 

ving had the effrontery to arrogate to thorn- 
selves all the merit of the late negociation 
with England-who will believe it ?— • 

they are attempting to bring Mr. Madison 
over to their party by compliments, and w hat 
is more singular by compliments paid to 
him at the expence of his illustrious pre- 
decessor. Do their views terminate here? 
^°- 1 hev hope to bring around him the 
dint runt of his own party, by these suspicious 

gifts.” 1 hey wish to crown hiu* with 
laurels, that they may sacrifice their victim 
at the ultur.—All their efforts are lost upon > 

him. Mr. Madison lias too much discern- | 
/.sent not to see through their views; and 
too much -virtue not to reject these praises 
with indignation. They have as little effect 
upon tiie republican party. They have too 

!uch experience of the habitual wiles of 
the federal papers not to penetrate tlieir ar- 
tifices—and too high a sense of the virtues of 
Mr. Madison to fear that he will abandon 
those principles which brought him into 
power. 

Roallv it would seem necessary to produce 
some little proof of Mr. M’s changing sides," and going over to the federalists.— 
But what a poor beggarly account of emp- 
ty boxes” have they exhibited in place of 
these proofs ! What strange transmutations 
have we effected by touching them with the 
wand of truth 

Mr. J.ee of Georgetown, is suddenly 
changed from a. federal messenger, depired to bear disfiatches to Europe, with an equi- j valent pay—into a mere private gentleman, ! 
who on liE way to Europe, waits upon the i 
President to tender his services in bearing ! 
any communications which lie may have for 
that quarter. 

A feast w i*h the rankest federalists of A 1 
lexaudria is turned into a mere invitation to 
dine with a bridge-company of Alexandria,! 
who were just completing their bridge over1 
the Potomac, and wished the President of 
the LJ. S. to lie the f rst tochristen it with his 
carriage—by the self1 same token, that Judge 
I’itahugh, one of the Tier- Presidents of this 
federal feast, is one of the firmest and must 
respectable democrats in the Union. 

But to what miserable shifts must these 
men be driven, when^they are obliged ton#- | 
sert that Mr. Madison has abandoned tlie 
course of Mr. Jefferson—and that the late 
negotiation with England is Afiroo/'of it. Is 
there a man, who wi 11 believe this nonsense 
Mr. Madison wns Secretary of State, during 
the whole time that Mr. Jefferson was pro i- ; 
dent of the IJ. States—his fir intip hs and ! 
views almost the same—supporting the mea- ; 
sores ol Mr. Jefferson’s administration with 
all his force of argument——bound, to hi i' 
illustrious friend by all those congenial feel- j 
ings which the warmest friendship and pa- triotism can inspire—unaffected by tin- sligh- 
test taint of jealousy and envy—in heart and 
in political principles the same—is there u 
mail who can believe that James M tdison 
has so soon deserted those principles which 
his friend & himself had so warmly espoused ? 
Can the adjustment of our affairs with (l. 
Britain be quoted as ft proof of the contrary ? 

Mr. Madison has pursued the law -, of his 
country, as Mr. Jefferson had d me before 
him—In conformity with the p 'visions nf 
these laws, Mr J. had proposed to rescind the 
/:mborgo tn*i, tf the British Ministry would 
rescind their orders in council—Mr. Math- 
son has accepted similar propositions from 
the British Ministryy agreer.hly to the* lJ*h 
set tion of the Non-Intercom re law. The 
variation ie in the British nl.nimrv alone 
—in the disasters *n Spain—or in toe laws 
of Congress. Mad Mr. J. Iirn in Mr. Ma- 
dison's situation, he would have acted pre- 
cisely ir. the same way. 

The lion. Vai:l Ham rm />«t. S he 
} Vavy t i the If S arrived in the cit* i,f \\ ashing- i 
urn on the 13lh itist. 

(rlf AftlgS ro M ir 0 
{ We nr* rntihom-1 2 

l|i en rofeivnl fi-otn t S';,t Gn. ii.m -nt to 
{. 411 i 4 11 • 1 1' (.1 !;• 

i 

COMMUNICATED. 
Maarten—On the ‘.‘fiii of April last. Dr 

Uab.vky M. Wmouion, to Miss Ann' Swan, 
both of J'owliutau County. 

The bridegroom and bride 4 -cm^d formed fly 
other, he distinguished fi<*, the virtuca that 

:ui <rn the nnmly character, sin* not less by those 
which tciiiier the wcahcr vessel, the most lovely of sublunary creatures ; perfect 111 form, ele- 
Ijpmt in tjgure,graceful munition, a countenance 
lull of ofex|i,'csfcion, and beauty. She unites is 
herself many of the qnui ues, ami monopolist a 
many of the attributes which nature, doles out 
to the ordmary daughter of men. Those natu- 
ral advantages, have not been suffered to waste 
duur s west ness on the desert air; th«*y have been 
cultivated, and the elegant accomplishments of 
this lady, arc scarcely .inferior to, her natural 
beauties. 

Dttu—Lately, at his se tt in Charles- 
j City'County, in Uis 41th y ear, Hr ax ton 

[ Hi* itn ison, Esq_ 
| It is a Tributejustlv due to his memory, to 
;say, that his loss is sincerely regretted l>v a 
wide circle oi Relatives uml Friends, 'lua 
life <d the most' exemplary industry, he atl- 

1 ded those qaatities oi' candour, nnd a scrupu- 
j Inus adherence to truth, which alwus s excite 
I respect uud esteem. 

I>rn, on Siinclav l.«*t, Mr. \\ v Davilsov, 
a native of Irttvind, nd f»>r several y eats auv 

pectable inhabitant o* this city. 
DIF f)—In N\ Garoh.ia, ivorkingham Countv, 

C.i Sunday morning the SOtb April list, 
J"hu ’.-ridfiiid, lucrth^nt ol Cairo, Cumberland 
County, iigioia. * 

'1 in com < t deportment of this indy estimable 
man, had hi-tly ciidviirej him to all, to whom his 
ac'pnintahie ox'ended. 

T)UUSl'AN 1 to the last will aril testament of 
the Rev. Matthew Maury, l.*»c of Albemarle 

county: W*-hall, on Fridat, the First day of 
September iom, (iH.m, If not, the next fair day) 
« xu i-*c t-. public Sale, on t!u> pi-ttnises, that Valu- 
able snd highlyimproved FARM, on which the 
deceased Lite!* resided, containing! c-tween l.IOt) 
and l-t.-'O acre... About -KX) acres of this 1-uid arc 
.clear* ii I in cxf'.il'.'tjt condition for cultivation, 
wl which about acres arc vt«y line meadow. 
I Here is on tin [iliiJit.itiua, a great vaiietv of 

h uit trees, among which is a well selected apple orc.H u\l of .. .out two lmnclrcd trees in high per- 
tcciiou. h.s L ind ij ni-Cisiictta i * a vein >.{ 
excelieri limc-sio»le, parallel with, ai d t wo miles 
distant imm the south west moton..r s. There 
are ontl.ds plantation, iarg-e c«inv*.>iio«*t IJwel- 
ling- llnusc, it l.e-gf Subic, and all other 
n < «*:>sai * bulk hug* in very good condition for the 
accommodation ol a Lave family Tit- (]Uulity of till" land is very frond, v.vll adiq ted to thu 
growth of lobacc mud com, and particularly so 
ii* the growth of small grain and grass. It l,!jLS 
I rout experiment, been pioven capable of dcri- 
fin;; very great advoiiUges from the use of Flais- 
tci t>l l’aris. e will allow a credit of one, two 
and three years, on the purchase money ; f.,r 
winch we shall iV-quiic a len on .the land and ap- proved personal security. The 1 mi may bestea 
hy appncaueii to idler of n.s *v!io r-'Mite on it. 

MATTHEW MAL'hT, > Acting 
THQS IT. MAt/Ti\ $ JL^tc'r*. 

AlSem trie Count- Va. > 

_lilh May, 1 HbJ, $ wavy 

WANTEl) TO HIKE—Six or eight. HE- 
GRO Adb.K, till the cml of the- vt ;cr. 

The h rc. will be paid monthly, if required 
Apply to Mr. Richard Sampson, at Middle 

Quartet, Tuckaha*, or ihe subs1 nber, 
JOHN WK.EHAM. 

May 16. 

'pKN DOLLARS RE YV A IU>.—Raii. A way -1. from tile subscriber, on tile blit instant, rny 
negro man S.-!.)/.• He has hecn accustomed to 
cii-i ve my carriage for three years past ; wan born 
in tile county of King William, was formerly the 
property of M:ss Molly Turner, and pool to the 
subscriber by Thomas Johnson of Lou mu county. 
He is, very probably, lurking in the iic.glt mrii ji‘j 
ol Elliott's Warc-i louse, where lie is will ac- 
quainted. Had on when lie went away, a short 
blue cloth co..t ami pantaloons, tiic cults is po. k- 
cts of his coat were bound w ith red cloth, red 
striped vest. 

Toe above reward will hi p. id >n the ,1,•livery1 of Sum. to the subscriber in Uichnioud, and a.* 
reasonable charges. 

EDWARD HALL AX. 
M iy 16. w.’i ,v 

l^lOK LEASE Oi 
* l to J tears—i he SOAP mid G'AHDLj. 

SALE—on a credit from 

A1AHL FAC Ul’S, lately creotetlat Bacon Onar. 
ter Branch, in the skirts oftho corporation bounds 

l ol this city. 
The works have been constructed under the 

j superintciidarree ol ns complete a workman, i,, 
I that business, as perhaps cyer canic from Lj- 
rope. 

1 he nccrRsary it’ensil, (>»r carrying on the a 

| bow business on an extensive scale may be hud with the pre mises. Enquire of 
GEORGE G HE EHIlO Tf 

; M;>y *6'_ W4.V 

LANDS 1 OIL SALE.— l*v Virtue of a Vjecil ol I’nist, executed hv John W. liar lor, 1 te ol tlie count)’ot Albrnnurle, State of Virginia to the Subscriber (of the county of Caroline,) to\e- 
: cure die payment ot two sums of money, in > l 

Deed expressed, due to Thou Burke rid rt, u ! ben Gatewood, late of the said county of Caro- line : Will be sold on Thursday, the °-Otb d-*v I of June, 1809, a the old !)»-, II,^ 
i M j,,v H*?nry llurkefo, me; !y lcrd, on tin- pro- 

mivcs, to the highest bidder, conformable to an Actor Uiclast General AKsetn’olv,pawed tliedlst 
;!n> "! J**""ary» 1S09, conferring *-:,*> ..tions'and lor Other purpos s : JUG Ii J’E Jt „V H1 CD UP /> 

HI K A. / V.FtjfE AC PEA OP GOOD ^P%UACCOLADD, J.ayTng n . Buck-Mountain Creek, in the aforesaid conn- 

I (y <;.♦ Albrrmurle, or much thereof, as w ill be 
> s-ii.K U nt to puy the vifortsaid debts and interest, 
j w*tli tbe t*tss of n.ile. 

Illie l> nr L AN1J was f.ir-rii-rlv the prop* »- 
of M , Henry I$M,ke. deceased, which was p.j, | rhase'et by the i.n.iesai I Baylor, since h-» death. 

\ " '** ^'-""t oi being divided into three ot four 
jiinlercnt Inis, which may he done to •ccc-ntmo- *Iate purchasers if required. 

lr 
JO its SHIP, r, uMcc 

May 16. T6t 

10l,*rf..|-s*|* >i,f» VHOPEkTYwhr.ro 1 now I.iVf. The- IrnproveniC.iK are all new, ■» 
| nno fn«W, and very convenient for a f.imil*. 

inrlin -6 to w:rl please a;ip|y u, 
<'.ir.TlM>mMT*yioro7 If a sale is n«t made privatth before Fiid.iy tiev, it wilt (lien »H fk,M at <10,y, on l?>e premise*, rtn credits of 
f, 8 and l v (lip I'mwIi nur jjivinjj a rote 
HepoliaWf at t..e Bank. <<f V irginiu, with an ap. proved endorser, i..-,- tin- hist pay n>rnt,and no t* 
>i tlie sone description or a deed nt’truat on the 
Properly lor t!w Oil,or instalment*, ma- be 
mosi ngreeablt ty himself. 

N. SHF.I’PAUD. 

I 
| 

f\S Tic sam- day, will hr Sold, at Anc'don, V«^ on l «fc piotn.-s. ,, ihe nnii»i|>r'*trd Corn** 
1.07’,on the hill «ily opjvn t»* .\jr. Hylton** .01.1 bj K ol Sam irl Hell’s Lot. A c.edit 
month* t* i*l i>e allowed for this, the pnrehas. [ Not.; negotiable at the ll-nk ot Vjf gini •«. 
Vitti ..ti appro* oj r .Jim r. 

X. 
a 

*> .7 V PPaRT), 
sxhi'y.i nn A Mr.j l<i 


